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Today is Saturday, Feb. 15, the 46th day of 2020. 
There are 320 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history
On Feb. 15, 1898, the U.S. battleship Maine myste-

riously blew up in Havana Harbor, killing more than 
260 crew members and bringing the U.S. closer to 
war with Spain.

On this date
In 1564, Italian astronomer Galileo Galilei was 

born in Pisa.
In 1879, President Rutherford B. Hayes signed a 

bill allowing female attorneys to argue cases before 
the Supreme Court.

In 1961, 73 people, including an 18-member U.S. 
figure skating team en route to the World Champion-
ships in Czechoslovakia, were killed in the crash of a 
Sabena Airlines Boeing 707 in Belgium.

In 2018, the last of the bodies of the 17 victims of 
a school shooting in Florida were removed from the 
building after authorities analyzed the crime scene; 
13 wounded survivors were still hospitalized.

Ten years ago
At the Vancouver Winter Olympics, American 

Seth Wescott defended his Olympic title by winning 
the gold medal in men’s snowboardcross.

Five years ago
A video purporting to show the mass beheading 

of Egyptian Coptic Christian hostages was released 
by militants in Libya affiliated with the Islamic State 
group.

One year ago
Gary Martin, a 15-year employee who was being 

fired from a Chicago area manufacturing company, 
opened fire on co-workers, killing five of them and 
wounding five police officers before he was killed by 
police.

Today’s birthdays
Actress Claire Bloom, 89.
Actress Jane Seymour, 69.

”Simpsons” creator Matt Groening, 66.
College and Pro Football Hall of Famer Darrell 

Green, 60.
Blues-rock musician Gary Clark Jr., 36.

Actress Amber Riley, 34.
Rapper Megan Thee Stallion, 25.

Actor Zach Gordon, 22.

• A story on Thursday Page 1A reported the Eau 
Claire school district’s fall 2020 plan to change 
boundaries at seven Eau Claire elementary schools 
would cost between $31.5 million and $35.5 million. 
Re-drawing those schools’ boundaries is cost-neutral. 
The $31.5 million to $35.5 million price tag formerly 
included money to add a secure entrance at Roos-
evelt, and expand capacity at the 4K program and 
south side schools, but the school board has not ap-
proved any funding for 4K or south side expansion.

The winning numbers for Friday:
Mega Millions: 10-32-48-54-55

Mega Ball number: 18
Megaplier number: 5x

Estimated jackpot: $40 million.
SuperCash: 2-18-26-30-35-36. Doubler: N

Daily Pick 4: 1-7-5-4
Daily Pick 3: 5-2-0

Badger 5: 7-16-17-28-30
Estimated jackpot for today’s drawing: $10,000.

All or Nothing: 4-7-8-9-10-11-17-18-19-21-22
Megabucks: Tonight’s estimated jackpot, $9.2 

million.
Powerball: Tonight’s estimated jackpot, $40 mil-

lion.

TODAY IN HISTORY
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Though there were any number 
of reasons to join the march — from 
voting rights, to the murder of Jim-
mie Lee Jackson, to the indignities 
she and other African Americans 
faced daily — for Lynda, it all boiled 
down to a promise she made to 
herself when she was seven. In the 
aftermath of her mother’s death, Lyn-
da learned that her mother might’ve 
been saved had she simply received 
a blood transfusion. Yet the all-white 
hospital refused to provide “white 
blood” for an African American 
patient, a decision that amounted to 
a death sentence. From that moment 
on, Lynda committed herself to work-
ing nonviolently for change.

As Lynda put one foot in front of 
the other along that rain-drenched 
Alabama highway, she marched for 
her mother, for her grandmother, for 
her community, and for her state. 
But at the time, she hadn’t realized 
that she was also marching for her 
country.

“I was naïve enough to think that 
what we was fighting for were the 
people in Alabama to get the right to 
vote…” she explains. “I didn’t think 
about the whole, big picture.”

It was a picture that became much 
clearer in the days leading up to the 
march. Eight days after Bloody Sun-
day’s shocking footage streamed into 
living rooms throughout the country, 
President Johnson at last introduced 
voting rights legislation to a joint 
session of Congress.

“What happened in Selma is part of 
a far larger movement which reaches 
into every section and state of Amer-

ica,” he said. Five months later, the 
legislation was signed into law.

While passage of the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965 served as a major win 
for people of color and the country 
at-large, as Lynda explains, it also 
provided a false sense of security.

“For some reason we thought that 
when we got the right to vote, and 
then (school) integration, we had 
arrived,” Lynda says. “We closed our 
eyes, and while we were closing our 
eyes, they — meaning the powers 
that be — was taking another tactic to 
keep their foot on our neck.”

As examples, she cites school 
tracking and voter suppression — 
both issues that have sparked fierce 
debate in Wisconsin.

The key to fixing these problems, 
Lynda says, is education.

“You have to educate yourself, 
and educate others, and be aware 
of what’s happening. I used to tell 
people that while they were watching 
The (Real) Housewives of Atlanta 
and Honey Boo Boo, the United 

States government was dismantling 
affirmative action and cutting up 
the Voting Rights Act. And we let 
that happen,” she laments. “We got 
distracted.”

But there’s hope, she continues, in 
the next generation, many of whose 
members carry within them a deep 
and unrelenting commitment to 
equality and social justice.

“Look at Greta (Thunberg). Look 
at the children from (Parkland) … 
This movement is a movement for 
humanity now,” Lynda says. “What 
affects me … affects all of us. And it’s 
going to be our children that bring 
this movement round full circle and 
put unity back into the community 
and compassion back into the heart.”

If anyone can do it, it’s young peo-
ple. Perhaps the rest of us ought to 
follow their lead.

Next Saturday: Patti See says good-
bye to her childhood home.

While ash wood is good 
for indoor furnishings, it 
doesn’t hold up as well 
when exposed to the ele-
ments for a long time.

Without a protective 
coating applied each year, 
Brudnicki said ash furnish-
ings left out in Wisconsin’s 
climate become suscep-
tible to rotting, splitting 
and other problems due to 
moisture intrusion.

For his $275 annual 
membership to Wisconsin 
Urban Wood — a group 
that has a pact with Eau 
Claire and other cities that 
want to see their fallen 
trees recycled by local 
craftspeople — Brudnicki 
gets his pick of trees the 
city has chopped down.

About twice a year, he 
hires a large logging truck 
to pick up logs he marked 
so they can be brought 
back to his rural Eau Claire 
County workshop.

Then he cuts the logs 
into slabs and sets them 
out to dry for one to two 
years before going into a 
kiln to remove more mois-
ture so the wood can be 
made into products.

One of the tools Brud-
nicki uses is a metal detec-
tor to seek out nails people 
had long ago used to tack 
signs for garage sales and 
lost pets onto trees.

“Eventually the tree 

swallows that metal up and 
it’s in there,” he said.

While milling trees two 
weeks ago, his saw hit bolts 
inside of a walnut tree and 
a chunk of cement in an 
ash tree that a homeowner 
used to fill a squirrel nest.

Running into metal and 
other debris hidden in tree 
trunks is one reason why 
large lumber companies 
won’t buy urban wood or 
don’t offer much for it.

“A lot of commercial 
mills aren’t interested in 
urban wood whatsoever 
because of that factor,” 
Brudnicki said.

While larger operations 
where high speed and 
high volume is crucial 
see that as a dealbreaker, 
he accepts it as a minor 
hiccup that comes with the 
territory of using city trees.

“It’s just part of the pro-
cess,” he said.

Artisinal woodworkers 
including Brudnicki take 
between 10% and 20% of 
the city’s wood pile stored 
off Jeffers Road, according 
to forestry supervisor Matt 
Staudenmaier. The remain-
ing logs are put out to bid 
to timber buyers and any 
brush left behind is turned 
into mulch.

Halfway there
Before beginning its 

campaign against the ash 
borer in 2011, Eau Claire 
had about 9,000 ash trees 
alongside city streets. A 

five-person forestry crew 
led by Staudenmaier has 
trimmed that down to 
about 4,300 in the years 
since then.

Pre-emptively removing 
ash trees is being done 
because after the emerald 
ash borer’s larval stage 
eats away at the tree, it 
becomes brittle and can 
break unexpectedly.

Taking down ash trees 
growing alongside streets 
that are undergoing road 
construction is usually 
a given — unless home-
owners have been treating 
them to prevent emerald 
ash borer from killing 
them.

But the city also has 
been going to some 
neighborhoods to ask 
homeowners if they want 
ash trees in the boulevard 
— the area between the 
curb and sidewalk — re-
moved and replaced at no 
charge. Homeowners can 
choose to keep certain ash 
trees that are still healthy, 
Staudenmaier said, but 
have others cut down.

Beyond the raw num-
ber of ash trees removed, 
Staudenmaier said it’s 
notable that they once 
accounted for a third of the 
urban forest, but are now 
down to an eighth of it.

“That’s a significant 
change,” he said.

Ten years ago, the vast 
majority of Eau Claire’s 
street trees were three 

species — ash, maple or 
linden. Now the city has 
a selection of 67 different 
species it chooses from 
when planting new or 
replacement trees.

“I’m always striving for 
more,” Staudenmaier said.

Increasing the diversi-
ty of the urban forest is 
intended to make it less 
susceptible to diseases and 
bugs that target specific 
species — like Dutch Elm 
disease, oak wilt or the 
emerald ash borer.

While the city does cut 
ash trees and others down 
each year, the city plants 
about 400 new trees each 
spring and 300 in fall, 
Staudenmaier said.

Many of the ash trees 
taken down are about 40 
years old, planted in the 
1980s to replace Dutch 
Elm trees that died from 
disease or others fallen by 
a powerful wind storm that 
hit Eau Claire.

The city began its ash 
borer campaign several 
years before the insect 
was found in Eau Claire, 
believing its spread from 
other parts of the Midwest 
would eventually bring it 
here.

In 2017, there was the 
first confirmed local sight-
ing of the bug in a dying 
tree on the UW-Eau Claire 
campus near Water Street.

Contact: 715-833-9204, 
andrew.dowd@ecpc.com, 
@ADowd_LT on Twitter
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B.J. Hollars
Hollars is the 

author of several 
books, most 
recently “Mid-
western Strange: 
Hunting Mon-
sters, Martians, 
and the Weird” and “The Road 
South: Personal Stories of the 
Freedom Riders.” He is a pro-
fessor, arts advocate, husband, 
father, son and dog walker. Fol-
low him on Instagram, Twitter 
or Facebook @bjhollars

Next generation to play key role
» SAWDUST
FrOM PaGe 1a

Lynda Blackmon Lowery and Leah 
Luedkte, a 7th grader at DeLong 
Middle School in Eau Claire, posed 
for a photo.

Ash borer found in 2017 in Eau Clare
» TREES

FrOM PaGe 1a

“We want you to keep 
more of your own pay-
checks,” Quinn said. 
“When you collect more 
than you ask for, people 
say, ‘why can’t you give 
some back?’ We hear that 
from a lot of people.”

The average income tax 
filer would see a $105 tax 
reduction on their 2020 
taxes, said Rep. Warren 
Petryk, R-town of Wash-
ington.

Rep. Treig Pronschinske, 
R-Mondovi, said businesses 
would see $45 million in 
property tax cuts. Pron-
schinske said there are 
34,000 manufacturing jobs 
in Eau Claire County alone, 
and these cuts would help 
those businesses re-invest.

“We need to give an en-
vironment that is sustain-
able,” Pronschinske said. 
“This rewards the manu-
facturers who are doing so 
well. The businesses will 
invest in their companies, 
which helps their workers.”

Rep. Jesse James, R-Al-

toona, said the GOP plan 
also calls for increasing 
the reserves, or “rainy day 
fund,” to $950 million, to 
help the state during future 
economic downturns.

“It will leave a $350 mil-
lion surplus at the end of 
the biennium,” James said.

Also, the state would pay 
off $100 million in debts 
on capital projects paid 
through the state’s Building 
Commission, James said.

State Sen. Jeff Smith, 
D-town of Brunswick, en-
dorsed Evers’ plan of using 
the money to get school 
districts back to a two-
thirds funding level from 
the state.

“If we invest in our 
schools, that is property tax 
relief,” Smith said. “That is 
the best of both worlds.”

Smith was not impressed 
with the GOP plan to re-
turn the money.

“Of course they would 
(recommend that); it’s their 
election year,” Smith said. 
“It’s them seeing if they can 
buy votes by sending them 
money.”

Rep. Jodi Emerson, 

D-Eau Claire, echoed 
Smith’s comments, saying 
that Evers’ idea is the bet-
ter route.

“Instead of making crit-
ical investments in educa-
tion that would ensure stu-
dents from urban, rural and 
suburban areas have access 
to a high-quality public 
education, we see that once 
again the Republicans are 
putting politics above the 
children of Wisconsin,” 
Emerson said. “Gov. Evers’ 
$250 million plan not only 
recommits to two-thirds 
states funding for our 
schools, more than half of 
it goes toward property tax 
relief.”

Democrats support Evers approach
» TAXES
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PANCAKE &

FRENCH TOAST

BREAKFAST
Serving the famous

Lake Street UMC pancakes
& french toast with all

the trimmings

SUN., FEB. 16
8 to 11:30 a.m.

Adults $5.50
Kids & Students Eat Free

Lake Street United

Methodist Church
Lake St. & 4th Ave.

Open House at The Oaks

Come Help Celebrate

No Gifts Please

LaVerne Ausman’s

90th Birthday

1320 12th Ave E, Menomonie, WI

Saturday February 22nd

2 – 4 p.m.


